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without dissection. Other hospitals let nurses through 
too easily. It would be perfectly easy to lay down a 
satisfa'ctory schedule. There was practically no 
shortage in the supply of nurses. There was a slight 
shortage during the war. 

The Register would afford a guarantee of nursing 
knowledge. It would say that a nurse was properly 
t,rained. Questioned as to the danger of Registration 
Leiug isegarded 9s a guarantee of character, the witness 
kaid the same argument applied to the prosent system. 
If a nurse lapsed, she was only under a shadowy con- 
t r d .  If she were nursing ou her own account, under 
no control a t  all. I n  the event of Registration, she 
would be under the control of the Central Council. 

Dr, Browne said the public were imposed upon a t  
the present time. As to the hospitals being able to 
meet the demand for nurses if Rec.istration were 

' enforced, he pqinted out that all t h e p r h p a l  hospitals 
adopted the three years' standard at the presaqt,t$me. 

Sir Victor Horsley said there was a general deei,re on 
the part,of most nuries for Registration. The feeling 
iu favour of it: was very strong. He was aware that 
the Matrons of aome hospitals were against it. This 
was natural. Such g wernment and control as existed 
was a t  present in bheir hands, and naturally, they, did 
not wish +heir power to pass away. Such power was, 
however, not properly exercised by private individuals. 
No adequate guarantee was afforded to the public by 
this method. 
J-&uesbiioned as to the advisabil$y of only placing on 

the Register nurses working on their own account, 
+Dr. Langley Browm pointed out that nurses were 
constantly changing. One day they might be working 
on their owu account, the next in connection with an 

. ,jpstifi$i,on, such a method' would therefore b p  uu- 
Rogkkable. 
, Questioned.as to District Nurses,'Sir Victor Horsley 
said there had, unfortunately, grown up a system of 
nursing.by ,a class known BB cottage nurses, No doubt 

:they were useful, but lhey would be much more useful 
if they yere properly trained. I t  was a cheap method 
,of doin work imperfectly. 

Dr. fangley Browne 'said the nursing of the rural 
,diEtricts need not necessarily be thrown hack on 
charity, it would be possible to organise it on the basis 
of a Provident,Dispensary. 

Sir Victor Horsley, in reply to a ques'tion, said the 
,prork of a woman for gain might be useful if she were 
only partially trained, but he would not define it as 
nursing. It was not fair to send to the poor, women 
who h a d m t  had a thorough hospital training, and who 
had nst  the sense to recogniae a change i n  the condi- 
tion of the patient. He would not define a11 duties 
performed for the sick as nursing. This he defined as 
the responsible charge of a patienb. Cottage nursing 
was an indirect and cheap way of doing what could 
.perfectly well be done by trained nurses. 

DR. BEZLY THORNE'S EVIDENCE. 
Dr. Bezly Thorne did not conour with Sir Victor 

Horsley that it should be penal for unregistered nurses 
to nurse the sick for gain. He thought to effect 
such a mensure would be premature. 
. . The aspect from which the nursing question should 
be regarded was, he thought, that as no medical man 
might specialise, it was essential for his adequzte 
assistance to .hitve, .as-a nurse, a person who was 
cognizant on the plane of nursing with his roquire- 
ments on the higher plane of activity. 

He had been employing nurses since lS71. In his 
opinion, t.he more highly trained the nurse the less 
likelihood there was of her interference with the pro- 
vince of the medical man. 

DR. ALLEN'S EVIDENCE. 
Dr. Percival Allen, said he disagreed with the 

previous witnesses as to the desirability for Registra- 
tion. He did not see how the poorer people were to  
be nursed except by a class of useful women whose 
usual charge was 2s. Bd. for two nighte. There was n 
class betmden the poor who were nursed at the expense 
of the community, and the well. to-do, n class which 
must either employ women of this type or submit to 
charity nursing, which they resented. If great skill 
were required in the case of patients of this class, he 
would send them into hospitals. In less severe cases, 
with a doctor in attendance, he could keep a look-out 
on the person in charge. He admitted that it was con- 
ceivable that urgent symptoms might arise suddenly in 
his absence. For a senile case an old lady would 
answor the purpose. 

Bis objection was not against voluntary registration. 
He further told the Committee that the best type of 
nurse did not interfere with the doctor. An uppish 
student woman might do so. 

Dr. Allen also stated that he did notknow who were 
a t  the meeting of the British Medical Association at 
Oxford. The affairs of the Association were to a great 
extent managed by Consultants. 

MR. WJW~AIZEK'S EVIDENUZ. 
Mr. J. Smith Whitaker here asked to be allowed to 

give evidence. He said he was the Medical Secretary 
of the British Medical Association, The Representa- 
tive Meeting was composed of delsgates of the General 
Practitioners through the country, Sir Victor Hors- 
ley, who was Chairman of the Meeting, was a con- 
sultant, but he occupied the position by the desire of 
the delegates. There were only two consultants on 
the list of Representatives of the Association. 

This concluded the evidence on Thursday, May 18th. 

Tuesday, I W ~  28rd. 
NRS.  HOBHOUSE'S EVIDENCE. 

The Committee met a ain on Tuesday, May 23rd. 
There being present Mr. &. J. Tennant in the chair, 
Lord Morpeth, Sir John Stirling Maxwell, Sir John 
Batty Tuke, Major Balfour, Mr. 0. Douglas, Mr. C. 
Hobhouse, Mr. Mount, and Dr. Hutchinson. 

The first witness called was Mrs Charles Bobhouse, 
who said she was a member of the Committee of the 
Rural Nursing Association in Wiltshire. She was also 
on the Committee of the Colonial Nursing Association. 
She said she would like to make it  clear to  tho Com- 
mittee that her association procured nurses for philan- 
thropic purposes, not for purposes of gsin. 

Count- 
ing both the Rural Association and the CQlonial 
Nursing Association, approximately 1,000. About PO0 
of these were Rural nurses. In regard to rural nursing, 
she hoped the Committee would recollect that the 
nurses in rural districts should not be omitted. AS 
a rule these nurse4 were not fully trained. The pro- 
portion was small, about 50 in 400, or 1 in S. She was 
quite satisfied with their work. The nursing required, 
AS a rule, was of a simple character. The rural nurse 
met a need because many districts could not support 
fully-trained nurse, nor would the higher class of nurse 
remsin in these districljs. AS to  the cost, the differ# 

Many nurses had passed through her hands. 
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